MINING ACTIVITY REPORT

Date: Jan 9, 1959

Mine name: "Hill Top" Quicksilver Mine

Names previously used

Held by: lode claim [✓]; patented claims []; other

Mining district: Montana - Esmereida Co.

Mine location: T 35, R 41 E, S

Owner: Nellie Canavan, Charles R. Joseph, D.R. Wendle, Earl Mayfield

Operator (lessor)

Address

Principal commodity: Hg

Minor commodities

Production shipped to

for sale to

Type of mining: Underground []; shaft []; adit [✓]; other open cut

Open pit: Remarks

Mining stage: Exploration []; development []; production []; tons/day

Mine equipment & sizes: Small home made inclined retreat on property

Mill: Flotation []; gravity []; leaching []; other tons/day

Camp buildings: None adequate for __________ men

Water supply: Spring []; well []; mine openings []; other

Power: Purchased from

Generated locally __________________ power plant capacity

Number of men employed __________

Remarks (mine operation, unusual techniques, metallurgy)

________________________

________________________

________________________

GIVE OUTLINE OF GEOLOGY ON BACK OF FORM
Ore minerals: Cinnabar

Gangue minerals: Opalite

Wall rocks: Esmeralda Tuff

Type deposit (structure and genesis): Opalite. Small amounts of gray ore visible. Cut & bench 150′. Larger scattered ore. Ore in adit 75′ below cut & bench.

Ore reserves:

Grade of ore:

Remarks (map of mine, location map, general observations):

[Hand-drawn map showing location labeled as "Montezuma Peak" near "Goldfield", with distances marked at 12.7 mi and 6 mi.]

Submitted by: